Abstract. In the cow breeding process, the users also pay attention to the cow's DHI information, especially in the keen market competition, if they want to improve the milk production, to improve the value of the milk price, to test analysis the information of DHI is of the utmost importance. However, the traditional DHI information often determines and returns the result to users by the Excel by a professional DHI department. Users only can open the tables one by one to inquire and analysis the data, but also when users need to compare with the recently month data, the have to open a large quantity of Excel tables so that it's not only waste times but also waste energy. This treatise design a method which is based on the .NET environment's DataSet method to implement the batch import for the DHI in the Excel into the database, it's also achieve the breeding information management system and the data of DHI integrated management. The application results show that this method is easy to operate and credibility of operation, it can also achieve the history information inquire and it is worth practically generalizing.
Question
There is a common issue for every farm on how to improve the economic benefits by making use of the information software for cultivation during their daily cattle breeding work. Nevertheless, by just putting into place the cultivation software, although the staff expense could be reduced relatively, the productivity improved as well as a convenient and handy practical operation achieve, current software for cultivation management are basically covering every step of daily work, which means there is quite a few concerns the information of DHI. That is because DHI must be granted by the authorized institutes and after that the result could then be returned. However, the result that goes back to the farms is in the format of Excel. The culturist has to open them one by one to check and analyze the data. In order to have a comparison with the data months ago, sometimes the culturist has to open several excel files and therefore it will be inconvenient for information searching. The problem is that this kind of operation stands against the target of cultivation management, which takes time and costs because the culturist has to spend a lot time on DHI information analyzing. Therefore, the question is that if there is a method for the user to facilitating data reading and managing as easy as the way he uses the cultivation management software, hence a considerable boom on his productivity.
From a global view, among all those domestic management software for cattle cultivation, the one developed by NanJing FarmStock Technology Co., Ltd. has the function mentioned above. From the aspect of the completion of different functions, it works well. But from the view of handling convenience, it is not good enough, which makes the amateur uses feel inconvenient.
Another implementation method is to use the import and export programs provided by Microsoft SQL-Server or other three-party software. However that requires the culturist having some professional knowledge. [1] Therefore if is possible to implement the function by just clicking a button for the amateur users?
In this paper we provide a method which realizes a batch import for DHI data by clicking the button in the interface of the management system for the users. After that many operations could be carried on including automatic search, data analysis etc. The users will be attracted by the friendly interface feeling easy and convenient.
Noun Introduction in Paper
A. DHI DHI is the abbreviation of "Dairy Herd Improvement" and also known as "Test for Production Performance". There have been similar institutes among the developed countries in dairy industry like Canada, USA, Holland, Sweden and Japan. DHI reports are capable of providing decision-making supports for the management on dairy farm as well as complete and accurate resource for breeding task. In China the DHI testing system was founded in 1994, which has the milk supervision centers located in Xi'an, Shanghai and Hangzhou co-built by domestic relative organization and a Sino-Canadian integrated breeding programs. [2] The aim of DHI popularization is to accomplish a specific and effective management on farms trough plenty of data analysis, which will have a global view along with clear individual performance to replace the extensive and empirical model of cattle breeding based on data and scientific management by testing the productivity of each cow. [3] 
B. Microsoft Excel
The Microsoft Excel is one of the Microsoft Office modules, which is kind of tabling software that is designed and runs on the OS of Windows and Apple Macintosh. Its handy operation model gives amateur users the capability of data storage and data analysis that are applied into their daily work.
C. Introduction to Language SQL and the Database of SQL-Server
SQL is the acronym for Structured Query Language. SQL is the general language for all database systems. Users could be able to run same operations trough SQL sentences on different database systems.
SQL-Server is a relative database managing system. It is embedded with sets of BI tools that provide data management at enterprise level. Its database engine provides a more reliable storage function for relative and structured databases, which gives the user the capability of constructing and managing data applications of high proficiency for his business.
D. DataSet in .NET
DataSet is the core concept of ADO.NET. DataSet can be recognized as a database in the memory, it is a set of isolated data and doesn't rely on the database. DataSet is also the main module in ADO.NET, which acts as a cache in the memory for the data collected from the data source. [4] DataSet runs on memory. It improves the data R-W speed and protects the disk well. Therefore we have profoundly facilitated applications with high running speed and stability. 1. Isolation. DataSet is isolated from many sorts of data sources. 2. Offline (disconnected) and connected. 3. The object of DataSet is data view that can be illustrated in the format of XML. It is a view to show the relations between data. [5] The users only need to select the import date, click the import button and then the data in Excel file will be imported into the database. The summary and imported information will be shown in the list. Click each cell to show the details. We can also search data by import month as well as other conditions. It is convenient for users to compare data of months and the system can generate charts based on imported basic information, which is a similar function that Excel has.
The program Design and Efficiency Analysis

The Flow Chart for System Design
The Program Efficiency Analysis
Although we can program for a data import into SQL-server database, the coding work is very complicated. Besides when handling a large quantity of data, the writing speed could be reduced. However, if we use DataSet as an intermediate buffer component, we will save a lot of import time. It is also need one for loop, and the time complexity is O(n). Thus the efficiency will be improved. It is proved that, after testing and using the system, trough this method we can save plenty of time for data batch import.
Application Analysis
The DHI information is most needed by the culturists during their work. It also reflects the milk output and the economic benefits that a farm has. It gives users an easy way to do many sorts of searching if we have DHI information batch imported into the database. Meanwhile, the methodology of batch data insert into the database is a good reference for programmers. In this way the users will no more need to know any professional tools and they just click a button, hence the data stored in Excel files is batch inserted. And at the same time, this methodology provides a data import way that makes the agricultural information compact, the users free from learning professional knowledge and importing data only based on basic data, which therefore makes time saved and the productivity improved.
Conclusion
The technique of data batch import is very important in practical information construction and development. It is a key to make operations easy for the amateur users. This paper provides a method for data batch import with the support of the DHI import function applied in cattle cultivation systems, which is so practical that makes the amateur users that are not majored in computer satisfied to do the operation of heavy data import. Meanwhile, this technique shows a method and acts well as a reference for programmers to implement data batch import into databases.
